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The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.
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Space for engraving on back

Elegant flocked gift box with poem card

The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

6360 WINDCHIME 19” $16.00

6361 CRYSTAL 9”
$13.00

6362 PHOTO 7.75”
$13.00

Celebration of Life

Beautiful Celebration of Life windchime and ornament collection. Crafted of metal and crystal beads with red cardinal 

accent. The perfect gift for grieving loved ones at anytime of year. Includes 4x6 gift card with Celebration of Life poem, 

and space for optional engraving. Elegantly packaged in a giftable keepsake box with magnetic closure. Box measures: 

11.5x5.5x1.75.
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www.grandparentgiftco.com   www.grandparentgiftco.com   

6306A CELEBRATION OF LIFE ANGEL

Celebration of Life poem card presented with 4” metal love angel. Packaged in a quality two-part box with black flocking. 

Hang and display anytime of year. $9.00

Celebration of Life

5920B 
CELEBRATION OF LIFE LANTERN

Black 10 x 4.75 x 4.75 metal 
lantern with Celebration of Life 
poem glass insert. The lantern 
includes a gift tag, cardinal 
accents and a 3” battery
operated built in candle. 
Requires 3 AAA. Batteries 
not included.  $14.00

Ideal for bereavement gift
or as Celebration of Life 
ceremony decor. 



6311I am always with youwatching   from  aboveremember me with Love
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forever  with   you in your heart...oday...
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Remember me
with love and joy,

let gratitude 
fill your

Thankful for the 
time we had, 

gone,
yet not apart.

lways...

Heart.
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Lead-free Pewter. Made in the USA The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.
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Wedding Day  
Listen closely 
to your heart...
you’ll hear the 

whisper of my name.
Although my chair is empty,

 I AM WITH YOU, 
just the same. 

Wishes for a perfect day,
and years of 

happiness and love.
Forever in my heart,

I am watching from above.

whispers

©whispers

Remember me with love and joy,
Let gratitude fill your heart.

Thankful for the time we had,
Gone...yet not apart.

If we measured life in moments,
Not in months or years,

I lived a hundred lifetimes,
Loved by all who hold me dear.

I hope you’ll find your smile,
And generously speak my name.

Share stories and my heart,
Your love for life unchanged.

Celebrate the life I lived,
I will be watching from above.

I am always with you,
Sending you my light and love.I am always with you watching   from  above

of LIFE

remember me with Love

Celebration

©

a celebrate   the   life I  lived....

The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.
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Lead-free Pewter. Made in the USA

Remember me with love and joy,
Let gratitude fill your heart.

Thankful for the time we had,
Gone...yet not apart.

If we measured life in moments,
Not in months or years,

I lived a hundred lifetimes,
Loved by all who hold me dear.

I hope you’ll find your smile,
And generously speak my name.

Share stories and my heart,
Your love for life unchanged.

Celebrate the life I lived,
I will be watching from above.

I am always with you,
Sending you my light and love.

s

  Celebrate my LIFE

The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

6303

Celebrate & RememberCelebrate & Remember

6003 IN LOVING MEMORY 6013S w/scripture6300 CELEBRATION OF LIFE

In Loving Memory and Celebration 
of Life poems presented in 8x10 
wall or table photo frame. Available 
in embossed silver (S) white classic 
(W) or black (BL) as shown. 
Made in USA.
$14.00

coin back

1” lead-free 
pewter coins 

with two-sided 
designs.

Packaged with 
sentiments as 

shown. 
Made in USA

$4.50SA
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Celebrate & RememberCelebrate & Remember
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4444 PERIWINKLE  $10.50

4443 ROSE/MAUVE $10.50

6307A
4” metal gift love angel with sheer 
ribbon for hanging. Gift-boxed with 
foldover sentiment card. 5.25x5.25. 
$8.25 

4” handmade gray toned mosaic glass 
cross gift boxed with foldover 
sentiment card. 5.25x5.25. Made in 
USA. $9.00

6307G 4549 ANNIVERSARY LOSS

4” metal love angel to recognize 
the years after loss can be 
difficult. Foldover sentiment card. 
Boxed 5.25x5.25  $8.25

4900 CARDINAL SINGS $11.00

Handmade in the USA. 3” stained 
glass hearts gift boxed with 
beautiful sympathy sentiment. 
Copper edging and loop with 
ivory satin ribbon for hanging. 
White gift box 5.25x5.25.



Beautiful 50x65 faux fur and micro mink gray blanket overflowing with softness, warmth and comfort. An absolute gift for 

body, mind and spirit, the sewn loving message on the faux leather patch will be genuinely felt and remembered time and 

time again. Gift packaged with ribbon and gift tag ready for giving when a memorable, heartfelt gift is needed. 

Ten styles as shown.

8020 8021 8023

The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

8024 8025 8027

Softly Said BlanketsSoftly Said Blankets
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8029 8031

I hope you feel 

surrounded by warmth

 knowing you are 

cared for and 

thought of often.

I only wish the 

best for you...

today and always.

Thinking of YouThinking of You

                       Heartfelt                        thoughts of you                                 

©

Every day you have chosen Every day you have chosen 

each other and built each other and built 

a marriage worthy a marriage worthy 

of joy and celebration.of joy and celebration.

Today and always, Today and always, 

may you hold each other may you hold each other 

close and be warmed by close and be warmed by 

all the love you share.all the love you share.

                      Hand in hand  heart to heart                               

Today Today && Always Always

©

               Loved with                 all my heart          

LLove Youove You
 

Whether we are 

together or apart,

I always smile 

when I think of you.

Wrap yourself 

in knowing you are 

loved and cherished.

You mean the world to me.©

8030

$20

8028



Softly Said BlanketsSoftly Said Blankets
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8071 

Forever Grateful WindchimeForever Grateful Windchime
Unique thoughtful thank you gift, Forever Grateful sentiment is paired with a 22” cast metal windchime with a thank you 

sentiment on the front and back of the topper, Features 4 musical tubes and thank you metal engraved drop pendant.  

$13.00



The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

She was the diamond I treasured 

and the jewel of my heart. 

We could talk for hours safe in 

each other’s care. She was my 

lifeline, unsinkable and full of  

Her hugs were a gift,

And she always made me smile. 

Laughter brought us close, 

Tears brought us closer.

Her legacy is the true friend she 

was and the love she left 

written on my 

Friend...

heart...

love...

miss you so much my friend

Written on my heart

©

She was the sculptor of my heart 

and the song beneath my wings. 

She moved mountains 

with an unbreakable spirit  

and undeniable  

She treasured our time, 

and cherished my soul.

Her smiles brightened my days, 

and her hugs made everything right. 

Her legacy is the beautiful memories 

she composed and the love she 

left written on my 

Mom...

heart...

love...

miss you every day Mom

Written on my heart

©

8x10 memorial frames with heart-shaped 
photo opening and poem for wall or table.
Available in: white classic (W), black (BL), 
distressed gray (DG) or embossed silver (S). 
Made in USA  $14.00, DG- $16.00

3” lead-free pewter heart ornaments with 
ribbon and bead accent. Gift boxed with 
sentiment. 5x7 black box. Made in USA
$9.00

6430 DAD
6431  MOM
6432 SISTER
6433 FRIEND

Written on My Heart MemorialsWritten on My Heart Memorials

6412 MOM

6411 DAD

6414 FRIEND

8



You + Shine StarsYou + Shine Stars
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7701 7700

7702 7703

7705

USA glass handmade in USA and Mexico. Beautiful 4” iridescent stained glass stars gift boxed with illuminating 

sentiments in 5.25x7.25 black linen paper box with clear lid. Messages of hope and inspiration printed on heavy cardstock. 

$11.00

7086 CLEAR COUNTER DISPLAY. 
HOLDS 12 UNITS 

$35.00 DISPLAY AND SIGNAGE

7704



The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

7742 

God Shines StarsGod Shines Stars

ORDER 
ONLINE 24/7

10

www.grandparentgiftco.com   www.grandparentgiftco.com   

Dad ShinesDad Shines

USA glass handmade 
in USA and Mexico. 
Beautiful 4” iridescent 
stained glass stars gift 
boxed with
illuminating 
sentiments in 
5.25x7.25 black linen 
paper box with clear 
lid. Messages of hope 
and inspiration printed 
on heavy cardstock. 
$11.00

7708 

7710 7711

7709 

7741 7740 

USA glass handmade in USA and Mexico. Beautiful 4” iridescent stained glass stars gift boxed with touching sentiments 

for him in 5.25x5.25 white linen paper box with clear lid. $10.50



Written in the StarsWritten in the Stars
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7727 

USA glass handmade in USA and Mexico. Beautiful 4” 
iridescent stained glass stars gift boxed with illuminating 
sentiments in 5.25x7.25 black linen paper box with clear 
lid. Messages of hope, inspiration and gratitude printed on 
heavy cardstock. Black ribbon for hanging. $11.00

MADE 
IN USA/
MEXICO

7725 

7724 ADMIRATION

7760 7761 

7762 



The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

5x7 classic or rustic baby keepsake frame kits complete with child-safe gray stamp and instructions. Embossed paper. 

Clear Gift Boxed. Select from 5 styles below. Add (FH) to item code for rustic frame selection. Made in USA. $13.00
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The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

5096

5039 BAPTIZED 5036 CHRISTENED

Bless my little hands 
& heart, for they 
shall follow you.

I will know His touch 
in my hands and 
love in my heart.

My gift from above,
Godmother you 
are loved.

My gift from above,
Godfather you 
are loved.

5042 DEDICATED 5091 GODFATHER5090 GODMOTHER

Lord teach my 
little hands to pray.

Growing in FaithGrowing in Faith

12

wrap me

TAKE  ME
guide me as

teach me

AND ALL 

of

bestows
h o l d  m e  i nYOUR ARMS

in your care

I am a
c h i l d  of
G O D
BLESSED

GROWING

WITH THE 
    k n o w l e d g e

AM LOVED

blanket  me 
WITH  LOVE
encourageme to share

I

in my faith

©

eeee

eeee

eeee

b y  t h e  h a n d

 I  GROW 

your love
 t h a t  i t

Child of Child of 
GodGod

from above

Faithful Child BlanketFaithful Child Blanket

50x65 ivory plush blanket overflowing with softness and warmth with beautiful typography poem .A perfect gift to remind a 

child they are a Child of God. Recommended ages 5 and up. Machine wash. 100% polyester. Gift tag and notecard included.

$16.00

Blanket Design

5199



KEY CHAIN & NOTE CARD SETS

2-SIDED 
DESIGNS

5081

1” lead-free pewter key chains packaged with 
embossed sentiment note card and envelope. 
Made in USA. $7.50

5080

V
Y o u r  l i t t l e  h e a r t

LEARNS TO TRUST,
Your  little  hands

do pray.
Seeds of faith are planted,

and nurtured everyday.
NOW ROOTED IN 

beliefs and faith,
p r e p a r e d  t h i s  h o l y  d a y.

Ready to receive His Gifts
and forever

WALK HIS WAY.

   FIRST COMMUNION

FAITH

s

s

©
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   FIRST COMMUNION

do pray.

Y o u r  l i t t l e  h e a r t
LEARNS TO TRUST,

Your  little  hands

Seeds of faith are planted,
and nurtured everyday.
NOW ROOTED IN 

beliefs and faith,
   p r e p a r e d  t h i s  h o l y  d a y.

Ready to receive His Gifts
and forever

WALK HIS WAY.

Lead-free Pewter. Made in the USA

s

The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

©

1” lead-free pewter 
coins with two-
sided design and 
sentiment card. 
Made in USA.
$4.50

5320 5327 5300 5301

coin back

Growing in FaithGrowing in Faith
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USA glass handmade 
in USA and Mexico. 
Beautiful keepsake 
4” iridescent stained 
glass stars gift boxed 
with sweet 
sentiments for new 
baby girl and boy in 
5.25x5.25 white linen 
paper box with clear 
lid. $10.50

7720 7721

Baby StarsBaby Stars



The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

78107809 

Find More Gifts and Cards OnlineFind More Gifts and Cards Online
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Shamrock BlessingsShamrock Blessings

7806 7808

7812 7811

7807

Irish family and occasion gifts. Handmade in the USA 3” stained glass shamrock ornaments with gold bale and ribbon for 

hanging. Sentiments boxed 5.25x5.25. $11.00

Irish Remembrance gifts induding 3” handmade stained glass shamrock in 5.25x7.25 black box and 8x10 white wall or table 

framed print with space for photograph. Made in the USA. Frame $14.00  Shamrock $11.00.



4497 BABY ANGEL $8.00 4498 GRANDMA CROSS  $9.00

Irish gifts for baby and grandma. Choose from our USA handmade crosses or metal hanging angels boxed with original 

Irish blessing sentiments.  White gift boxed with clear lid. 5.25x5.25. 

 

4499  BABY CROSS $8.75

Irish BlessingsIrish Blessings

15

6701 $11.00

New sentiment by Teri Harrison to comfort families caring for a loved one with Alzheimer’s/Dementia. Two gifts including: 

1- handmade in the USA. 3” textured stained glass periwinkle heart with copper edging and loop. Ivory satin ribbon for 

hanging, packaged in 5.25x7.25 black box with clear lid. 2-8x10 white table or wall frame with space for photograph. Made in 

USA.

6700W 8x10 FRAME $14.00

Alzheimer’s
Dementia
Support

I am StillI am Still



The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

Handmade in the USA. 4” glass 
crosses boxed with sentiment in 
white 5.25x5.25 white paper linen 
box with clear lid. Each cross is 
unique, just like the gift recipient. 
White ribbon for hanging. $8.75

4480 4481 4483 4482 

4485 4484 4486 4487

4406 4405 4400 4401

Best
Sellers!

Made Like YouMade Like You

16

Proudly 
Made 
in the 
USA



44914493 4494 4492

4402 4403 4404 4411

4408 4417 4418 4421

4415 4419 4414

4495 4490

Made Like YouMade Like You

4437U

17

4479 4459CM



The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

4453PM

4424 4457 44234451

4435 4455 44074416

Made Like YouMade Like You

4410 4422 4452CM

4454CM

44584456

4450

18

7055 
CLEAR COUNTER 
DISPLAY
HOLDS 18 UNITS

DISPLAY & SIGNAGE

$35.00

4473 4474



45064504 4507

4508

4505

45124509 4511

7065
CLEAR COUNTER 
DISPLAY 
HOLDS 18 UNITS
DISPLAY & SIGNAGE

$35.00

Beautiful 4” handmade pastel mosaic crosses, gift boxed 
with sentiment that says you were chosen for each other. 
5.25x5.25. Made in USA. Each cross is unique. $8.75

4502 4503

4510

God Chose YouGod Chose You

19



Handmade in the USA 4” mosaic glass crosses with scripture verse or encouraging sentiment. Gift boxed 5.25x5.25.

Each cross will be unique. $8.75

7056 CLEAR COUNTER DISPLAY 
HOLDS 18 UNITS

DISPLAY & SIGNAGE  $35

The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

Beautifully BrokenBeautifully Broken

4462 4465 4463 4461

4460 4464 4468 4467

4802

4471 446644694470

20

4472



Elegant 4” metal gift angels with ribbon for hanging. Gift-boxed 

with sentiment for many unique gift recipients. Black box 
5.25x7.25. $8.25

481048114815

4818 4814 4813 4817

4816 4812

4820 CLEAR COUNTER DISPLAY

HOLDS 18 UNITS

DISPLAY & SIGNAGE $35.00

Beyond BlessedBeyond Blessed

21



The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

Classic 4” metal gift angels with ribbon for hanging. Gift-
boxed with sentiment for many occasions. Box 5.25x5.25.
$8.00

4528-24526-2 ADOPTION4520P-24520B-2

4525-24527-2 4522-2 4521-2

4523-2 4530-2 4529-2 4534-2

4533-2 4531-2 INFANT LOSS

4524-2 

7084 CLEAR COUNTER DISPLAY
HOLDS 18 UNITS

DISPLAY & SIGNAGE $35.00

22

Always an Angel

4495A



Always an AngelAlways an Angel
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4x6 double white hinged table 
photo frames with ribbon accent.
$9.50

Take our little hands, hold us close to you.
We can feel your love, it is big enough for TWO.

We come with double diapers, double tears and double baths.
Yet also with the blessings of double hugs and double laughs.

You may often call us, “little presents” from above.
But we received the greatest gift- a Grandma TWO can love.©

bGrandma
Twins
of

b
Take my little hand, hold it as I grow.

Teach me of His love, and all that love bestows.
Keep me in your prayers, and your tender care.
Guide me in my faith, encourage me to share.
I know I am blessed, you’re my gift from above.

My angel here on earth, Godmother you are loved.

Godmother

©

My

Take my little hand, hold it close to you.
Savor all its sweetness, feel the love between us two.

Be my trusted friend, a gift to my heart.
A star to my spirit, a treasure from the start.

Dear Aunt, you are loved, and for all the years to come.
May the two of us be joined, by laughter, love and fun. ©

bAunt
Love

©

fMy
Godfather

Loved

Take my little hand, hold it as I grow.
Teach me of  His love, and all that love bestows.
Keep me in your prayers, and your trusting care.

Guide me in my faith, encourage me to share.
I know I am blessed, you’re my gift from above.

My protector here on earth, Godfather you are loved.

©

bGrandson
Love

When I heard you were on the way, 
I smiled and wiped a tear away.
 I cried the tear because I knew, 

my heart had held a place for you. 
Hello little grandson it is me,
my heart as happy as can be! 

Know that Grandma’s always near, 
I’d do anything, anything for you my dear.

When I heard you were on the way, 
I smiled and wiped a tear away.
 I cried the tear because I knew, 

my heart had held a place for you. 
Hello little granddaughter it is me,

my heart as happy as can be! 
Know that Grandma’s always near, 

I’d do anything, anything for you my dear. ©

bGranddaughter
Love

aFirst

You will always be the ONE, who renewed my heart and soul.
Welcoming a generation, great-grandparent, my new role.

You will make me smile, and delight me as you grow.
You will bring back memories of parenthood long ago.

You will always be the FIRST, a new generation, a new start...
You will always be the great-grandchild, 
who touched and warmed my HEART.©

Great-Grandchild

FIRST

You will always be the ONE, who took my heart by surprise.
Loving so completely, you are perfection in my eyes.
Dreams of you and me, would fill me with delight.

But nothing could compare, to the first time I held you tight.
Overwhelming love, greater than I knew.

Wrapped in pride and joy, and all the riches of you.
You will always be the FIRST, a true blessing from above.

You will always be the grandbaby, who filled hearts and souls with 

Grandchild

Love...©

©

sFirst
Granddaughter

©

You will always be the ONE, who took my heart by surprise.
Loving so completely, Granddaughter…you are perfection in my eyes.

Overwhelming love, greater than I knew, so full of pride and joy,
and endless talk of you. You will be shamelessly spoiled,
with my affection and time. Your sweet and loving heart,

will embrace and delight mine. You will always be the FIRST,
a true blessing from above. You will always be the 

GRANDDAUGHTER who filled hearts and souls with love.

fFirst

You will always be the ONE, who took my heart by surprise.
Loving so completely, Grandson…you are perfection in my eyes.
Overwhelming love, greater than I knew, so full of pride and joy,

and endless talk of you. You will be shamelessly spoiled,
with my affection and time. Your energy in life, will ignite 

and renew mine. You will always be the FIRST,
a true blessing from above. You will always be the 
GRANDSON who filled hearts and souls with love.©

Grandsond

3136

Happiness shines bright through your loving tears.
A baby grandchild to love, to cherish and hold dear.

Your tiny gift from heaven will renew your heart and soul.
Bring joy to all the little things, more valuable than gold.

So shower this new baby with your love and time.
For Grandmas are a grandchild’s gift, unlike any kind.

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                  

 
 
 

Happiness shines bright through your loving tears. 
A baby grandchild to love, to cherish and hold dear. 

Your tiny gift from heaven will renew your heart & soul. 
Bring joy to all the little things, more valuable than gold. 

So shower this new baby with your love and time. 
For Grandmas are a grandchild’s gift, unlike any kind.© 

 
 
 

 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                  

 
 
 

Happiness shines bright through your loving tears. 
A baby grandchild to love, to cherish and hold dear. 

Your tiny gift from heaven will renew your heart & soul. 
Bring joy to all the little things, more valuable than gold. 

So shower this new baby with your love and time. 
For Grandmas are a grandchild’s gift, unlike any kind.© 

 
 
 

 bNew Grandma
Love

©

3137 3147

3141 3142 3140

3148 3146 3131

3134 3133 3132

3139

3138

Sweet SomethingsSweet Somethings



The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.
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4548

Elegant 4” metal gift 
love angel with sheer 
ribbon for hanging. 
Gift-boxed with fold-
over sentiment card 
to express your love 
and thanks. Boxed 
5.25x5.25. $8.25

4382 

4381 

4380 

4383 

8x10 black and white frames for wall or table with photo space and place for child’s handprint. Made in USA.

Black child-safe stamp and instructions included. Select black (BL) or white (W) frame. Made in USA. $15.00

Heart & Me FramesHeart & Me Frames



Infant Loss KeepsakesInfant Loss Keepsakes
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Baby Heaven infant loss/miscarriage 
sentiment card is paired with each of the 
keepsake gifts as shown. Baby Heaven 
foldover card is blank inside with room for 
child’s information on back. Boxed 5.25x5.25.

3400 3” CERAMIC ORNAMENT  $7.75

3405 4” GLASS CROSS  $9.00

  

©

we will meet again...
Baby in Heaven

in memory of

safe in loving arms...
   say a prayer for me...

The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.      Alpharetta, GA

,E always your baby...

7
7

Baby  
I am here in Heaven,

God took me by the hand.
Wrapped me in His love,
gently led me to His land.

I will always be your baby,
our hearts joined by love.

Perfect as an angel,
I am watching from above.

I am a part of you,
though brief the time 

we shared.
Take comfort, be healed,
I’m safe in loving care.

Remember me with joy,
lift a smile to the skies.

Say a prayer for me,
let there be no 
sad goodbyes.

One day we’ll meet again,
a lifetime I will wait.
You will know the 

little angel with 
outstretched arms at

Heaven’s gate.

inHeaven 
F

4532-2 ANGEL $8.25

7722 SLEEPING 7723 LITTLE

Touching infant loss/miscarriage sentiment is paired 
with ever-changing iridescent handmade glass star 
for year round display. Boxed 7.25x5.25. $11.00



The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

4515 EASTER CROSS $8.75

Holiday KeepsakesHoliday Keepsakes

www.grandparentgiftco.com   www.grandparentgiftco.com   

6351 THANKSGIVING ANGEL $8.25

6350  CHRISTMAS ANGEL $8.25

26

A collection of our 
best-selling handmade 
crosses, stars and metal 
angels boxed with 
sentiments for special 
holidays incuding Easter, 
Thanksgiving and 
Christmas.
5.25x5.25 white boxed 
with clear lid. 

4476 THANKSGIVING CROSS $8.75  4475 CHRISTMAS CROSS $8.75

7728 PEACE & HOPE $10.50 7729 COUPLE 1ST  $10.50

6351 EASTER ANGEL $8.00



3” scalloped ceramic photo 
ornament for hanging or 
easelback for table display. 

3339  $4.50

27

4545  $8.25 4546 $8.25

The poem that started it all! The words that touched the hearts of grandmother’s everywhere and began our company. 

Grandma’s Heart, now nearly 30 years later, still carries and speaks the hearts of today’s Grandmas. The ultimate “gift from 

the heart“ to or from Grandma. Our classic, best-selling poem now delightfully captured in 3 styles of 8x10 white frames for 

wall or tabletop display with fun fresh artwork for grandchild’s room or grandma’s home.    $14.00

1183W

1182W

Like the original Grandma’s Heart, each frame comes with an 
envelope for Grandma to write a letter to her grandchild. For 2024, 
we have added a blank folded notecard, gold heart sticker and
tissues (a demand we heard over the years). Do you have a 
Grandma’s Heart retail story to tell- Let us know!

1181W

Grandma’s HeartGrandma’s Heart

Holiday KeepsakesHoliday Keepsakes



5146 PAPA                          5147 POPPY

The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.
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Her Heart  
Handmade in the heartland of the USA. 3” textured stained glass pink and periwinkle hearts with copper edging and 

loop. Ivory satin ribbon for hanging. Choose from 6 all occasion loving sentiments printed on extra thick card stock with 

copper foil accents and rounded corners. Packaged in a beautful box with copper foil, magnetic closure and white interi-

or flocking. Box measures 4.5”x4.5”. $13.00

7901 7902 7903

790679057904
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Mom Hearts

MADE IN USA

7800

Handmade in the heartland of the 
USA. 3” textured stained glass pink 
and periwinkle hearts with copper 
edging and loop. Ivory satin ribbon 
for hanging. All occasion loving 
sentiments for mom and grandma 
printed on quality cover stock. 
Packaged in 5.25x5.25 white box 
with clear lid.   $10.50

7802 

7801 7803 



The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

10x4.75x4.75 black metal gift lantern to shine light on those celebrating 50 years of love. Includes 3” built in LED candle 

with flickering light. 3-AAA batteries required. Not included. Ribbon and gift tag. Boxed.  $14.00

5909B  50th 

Anniversary GiftsAnniversary Gifts

6053B  50th 

6054B  60th 

11x14 wall collage frame and sentiment 
to celebrate and remember 50th and 
60th wedding anniversaries. Includes 
6 photo openings and optional plaque 
for engraving. Made in USA. $22.00

GREAT 
GIFT OR  
PARTY 
TABLE 
DECOR

ORDER ONLINE 
24/7
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7732 

Handmade in the heartland of the USA. 3” textured 
stained glass red hearts with copper edging and 
loop. Ivory satin ribbon for hanging. Beautiful sen-
timents for wedding and anniversaries printed on 
quality cover stock. Packaged in 7.25x5.25 black box 
with clear lid. $11.00

Eye Catching!

PROUDLY
MADE IN 

USA

7731 7736 

Lovely Day HeartsLovely Day Hearts

7730 

7733 7734 7735



The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.
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3131 

3131C w/scripture

8x10 white classic (W) or distressed gray (DG) wall or table 
photo sentiment frame. Made in USA.(W) $14.00, $16.00 
(DG)

1173 

First Breath UltrasoundFirst Breath Ultrasound

     First Grandchild     First Grandchild

8100

4x6 double white shadow box 
frame with real baby’s breath, 
original sentiment and space 
for ultrasound. 
Beautiful quality Poetic gray-
toned 2-part gift box makes 
this a complete treasure. 
$12.50

4x6 white double table frame with sentiment and 
photo space  $9.50
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3095 GRANDBABY                        
3095C w/scripture

4x6 white double table 
framewith sentiment and 
ultrasound space  $9.50

3091 MIRACLE                                      

3094 MIRACLE
ULTRASOUND ALBUM 5x7 $8.00

8x10 white (W) or distressed gray (DG) wall or table frame with poem 

and ultrasound space. Made in USA.  (W) $14.00  (DG) $16.00

3097C w/scripture
3097 ORNAMENT BOXED  $7.75

3090 ornament only  $4.50

3197 ORNAMENT BOXED $7.75
3197C w/scripture
3196 ornament only  $4.50

3” scalloped ceramic ornament 
with ribbon/easelback. 5.25x5.25.

Grandbaby & Miracle UltrasoundGrandbaby & Miracle Ultrasound

3191

3” scalloped ceramic ornament with 
ribbon/easelback. 5.25x5.25.

3091C w/scripture
4x6 white double 
table frame
with sentiment and 
ultrasound space  
$9.50

3195 

8x10 white (W) or distressed gray (DG) wall or table frame with poem 

and ultrasound space. Made in USA. (W) $14.00  (DG) $16.00
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Pawprint OrnamentsPawprint Ornaments

Pet Hugs BlanketPet Hugs Blanket

Cast metal pet memorial ornaments gift packaged with Pawprints Left by You poem. Gift boxed, ready to give. Engravable. 

Three styles available:  Pet Tag Ornament $8.50, Ash Vial Ornament $9.50, Photo Charm Ornament $9.00.

6091 TAG 6091-V VIAL 6091-PH PHOTO

Ready-to-Give Box
8.5x5.25

Extra plush silver gray fleece blanket for a grieving pet owner. Features Pawprints Left by You Sentiment. Measures 65x50.

Ribbon and gift tag. Machine washable.  $16.00

6099

The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.
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Pawprints LanternPawprints Lantern
Black metal memorial lantern featuring “Pawprints Left by You” poem. Measures 10x4.75x4.75”, excluding ring. Includes 
built in LED candle with flickering light. 3-AAA batteries required, not included. Boxed with gift tag.  $14.00

6068

Pawprints WindchimePawprints Windchime
18” cast metal pet memorial windchime for indoor or outdoor use. Two-sided design with sentiment and red heart. 

Gift packaged with Pawprints Left by You poem. Ready to give, quality 2-part box. Engravable. $13.00

6077 
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11x14 black wall collage frame with 
“Pawprints” poem and spaces for 6 pet 
photos. Engravable plaque included.
Made in USA. $22.00

6074 COLLAGE FRAME

6071 5x7 Wall Plaque $6.00

6070-V DOG  $12.50

Pawprints Left by You  FramesPawprints Left by You  Frames

5x7 pet tag frame styles include 1” metal 
pet tag that can engraved with pet’s 
name or replaced with pet’s tag or a vial 
frame that includes stainless steel vial 
holds  ashes, dried flowers, pet fur or 
other special memento. 

   6070C CAT

6070C-V  CAT

The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

6070   DOG    $11.00



6105C CAT

5x7 pet tag frames include 1” metal pet tag that can engraved with pet’s name or replaced with pet’s tag. Where I’ll Always 
Be poem, a comforting message from pet to owner when the owner needs to make the difficult decision to say goodbye.

Run FreeRun Free

I gave you a home,I gave you a home,
you gave me your heart.you gave me your heart.

The journey was betterThe journey was better
with you by my side.with you by my side.

You Give Me The WagsYou Give Me The Wags

A loving friendA loving friend
I’ll never forget...I’ll never forget...

You Give Me The MeowsYou Give Me The Meows

My heart will always wear...My heart will always wear...
the pawprints left by you.the pawprints left by you.

Grand Dog LoveGrand Dog Love

Grand Cat LoveGrand Cat Love

I know how much you missI know how much you miss
me and I will miss you too.me and I will miss you too.

Run FreeRun Free

I gave you a home,I gave you a home,
you gave me your heart.you gave me your heart.

The journey was betterThe journey was better
with you by my side.with you by my side.

You Give Me The WagsYou Give Me The Wags

A loving friendA loving friend
I’ll never forget...I’ll never forget...

You Give Me The MeowsYou Give Me The Meows

My heart will always wear...My heart will always wear...
the pawprints left by you.the pawprints left by you.

Grand Dog LoveGrand Dog Love

Grand Cat LoveGrand Cat Love

I know how much you missI know how much you miss
me and I will miss you too.me and I will miss you too.

Run FreeRun Free

I gave you a home,I gave you a home,
you gave me your heart.you gave me your heart.

The journey was betterThe journey was better
with you by my side.with you by my side.

You Give Me The WagsYou Give Me The Wags

A loving friendA loving friend
I’ll never forget...I’ll never forget...

You Give Me The MeowsYou Give Me The Meows

My heart will always wear...My heart will always wear...
the pawprints left by you.the pawprints left by you.

Grand Dog LoveGrand Dog Love

Grand Cat LoveGrand Cat Love

I know how much you missI know how much you miss
me and I will miss you too.me and I will miss you too.

Run FreeRun Free

I gave you a home,I gave you a home,
you gave me your heart.you gave me your heart.

The journey was betterThe journey was better
with you by my side.with you by my side.

You Give Me The WagsYou Give Me The Wags

A loving friendA loving friend
I’ll never forget...I’ll never forget...

You Give Me The MeowsYou Give Me The Meows

My heart will always wear...My heart will always wear...
the pawprints left by you.the pawprints left by you.

Grand Dog LoveGrand Dog Love

Grand Cat LoveGrand Cat Love

I know how much you missI know how much you miss
me and I will miss you too.me and I will miss you too.

Run FreeRun Free

I gave you a home,I gave you a home,
you gave me your heart.you gave me your heart.

The journey was betterThe journey was better
with you by my side.with you by my side.

You Give Me The WagsYou Give Me The Wags

A loving friendA loving friend
I’ll never forget...I’ll never forget...

You Give Me The MeowsYou Give Me The Meows

My heart will always wear...My heart will always wear...
the pawprints left by you.the pawprints left by you.

Grand Dog LoveGrand Dog Love

Grand Cat LoveGrand Cat Love

I know how much you missI know how much you miss
me and I will miss you too.me and I will miss you too.

Run FreeRun Free

I gave you a home,I gave you a home,
you gave me your heart.you gave me your heart.

The journey was betterThe journey was better
with you by my side.with you by my side.

You Give Me The WagsYou Give Me The Wags

A loving friendA loving friend
I’ll never forget...I’ll never forget...

You Give Me The MeowsYou Give Me The Meows

My heart will always wear...My heart will always wear...
the pawprints left by you.the pawprints left by you.

Grand Dog LoveGrand Dog Love

Grand Cat LoveGrand Cat Love

I know how much you missI know how much you miss
me and I will miss you too.me and I will miss you too.

6140 6144

6149

6148 6145

6143

5x7 farmhouse frames with touching sentiments to remember a beloved pet. For table display. 

Select black (B) or white (W) mat. Made in USA  $12.00

Farmhouse Pet FramesFarmhouse Pet Frames

6105D DOG   $11.00

Where I’ll Always Be FramesWhere I’ll Always Be Frames
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6147 6146

5x7 farmhouse frames with fun sayings for pet lovers. 3.25x3.25 photo opening. For table display. Select black (B) or white 

(W) mat. Made in USA. $12.00

Pet Lover FramesPet Lover Frames

Pawprints MugPawprints Mug

The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.

Large sturdy 16 oz. 
ceramic mug. with 
Pawprints Left by 
You sentiment- 
two-sided design. 
Dishwasher and 
microwave safe. 
White boxed. 
$6.00

6108 



Pewter KeychainsPewter Keychains

6079 6080C CAT 6080D  DOG

1” lead-free 
pewter key 
chain, poem 
and envelope. 
5x7. Two-sided 
pewter design. 
Made in the USA.  
$7.50

Pawprints Left by You Memorial GiftsTM is a register trademarked brand of The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.  

Poem Copyright Teri Harrison.

it is hard to say goodbye, but when you love a pet,
a piece of them always lives in you

When “Pawprints Left by You” author 
Teri Harrison’s beautiful German Shepherd, Kip, 
lost his life to cancer, Teri was taken aback by 

the silence left in his place. 
She wrote “Pawprints Left by You” 
to capture both the love she felt for 
her treasured pet and the sadness 

she experienced at his passing. 
In the 20 years that have since followed, 
Teri’s words continue to resonate with 

thousands of pet lovers looking for 
the words to remember and honor 

their own best friends.
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Pawprints StoryPawprints Story



COMPANY COMPANY 
INFORMATION:INFORMATION:

770-619-3167 phone
M-F 8:30-3:30 EST

The Grandparent Gift Co. Inc.
1005 Alderman Drive St. 115
Alpharetta, GA 30005

info@grandparentgiftco.com
www.grandparentgiftco.com

 

 
 

ORDER OPTIONS:ORDER OPTIONS:

FAIRE
www.faire.com/direct/thegrandparentgiftco

CAMEOEZ
https://grandparent.cameoez.com/Scripts/PublicSite/?template=Login

If you are already registered with any other CameoEZ websites, please    use your same login credentials on our site
    
For forgotten user names or passwords, please contact us at info@grandparentgiftco.com
    
Payment Options: Credit Card, Check, Net 30 (w/ approved references) $175 Minimum First Order, $75 Minimum Reorder

CONTACT US DIRECTLY
use contact information below, we are always happy to help with questions 
and take direct orders by phone or email. 


